
 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Indie Theatre Producing Intern 

This position is funded through the Canada Summer Jobs program 
and is open to full-time students returning to studies in the fall. Read 
more about Downstage at www.downstage.ca.  

CONTRACT DETAILS 
The contract runs for 6 weeks from July 16 – August 24, 2018 for 30 hours/week. The position 
pays $15/hour.  

ABOUT THE POSITION 
The Independent Theatre Producing Intern will play an integral role in preparing Downstage for 
our 2018-19 season, working with each of Downstage’s key team members on a variety of projects 
that offer a range of skills-building opportunities. Tasks include: 

Working with Artistic Director Ellen Close:  

- Design and create a social media and micro-content strategy for the 2018-19 season, 
focused on creating conversation around the social issues our work explores. 

- Attend and support monthly rehearsals for the Bottle Picker Monologues, a project in 
partnership with CalgaryCan that supports local bottle pickers to develop theatrical skills. 
Support for rehearsals may include taking notes, organizing participant meals, and leading 
theatrical warmups and exercises with the guidance of the AD. 

Working with Managing Director Danielle Whyte: 

- Promote our Pay-It-Forward Program for the upcoming season, which provides tickets at 
no-cost to Calgarians who face financial barriers. The intern will actively engage new 
partners who work with low-income Calgarians. 

- Design the 2018-19 Fundraising Campaign for individual donors. This will include writing a 
compelling case focused on our community impact as well as a creative frame to spur 
donations (such as a matching campaign).  

Working with Production Manager Jessie Paynter: 

- Assist with maintenance of Motel Theatre, a fifty-seat venue in Arts Commons. This will 
include time to explore the space and become oriented to the equipment, including 
mentorship on how to focus and hang a theatrical light, and how to operate the sound 
system, if needed. The intern will take inventory of our technical equipment and assist the 
PM to paint, clean and fix equipment as needed.  

- Organize our touring inventory with a comprehensive list of items for each touring show, as 
well as arranging to sell any extraneous items.  

- Assist with 2018-19 bookings for Motel by issuing invoices and contracts as well as 
shadowing venue walkthroughs and providing technical support for venue renters. 

TO APPLY  
Please submit a resume and a brief letter of interest to Managing Director Danielle Whyte at 
danielle@downstage.ca by end of day on Wednesday, May 30, 2018. We will confirm receipt of all 
applications.  


